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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following PRIMARILY contributes to security
incidents in web-based applications?
A. System incompatibility and patch management
B. Improper stress testing and application interfaces
C. Third-party applications and change controls
D. Systems administration and operating systems
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following Huawei Desktop Cloud components are not
recommended to use the single-node deployment in a production
environment? (Multiple Choice)
A. ITA
B. TCM
C. WI
D. HDC
Answer: A,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company needs to enable a community to better engage with its
customers. The key aspects of the community will include Cases,
Knowledge, and Community Discussions. The company wants to
quickly enable the community via a template. Which template
should the company use?
A. Koa
B. Kokua
C. Salesforce Tabs +Visualforce
D. Napili (Customer Service)
Answer: A
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